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LET'S 
START IT 
RIGHT, PEDS THE MlSTlC ARE YOU GOING TO E. GRAND FORKS? 
VOL. XII MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Moorhead, Minnesota, September 28, 1928 
NO. 3 
APOCALYPSE COMPANY WILL FEATURE 
LYCEUM; KEDROFFS HERE NOVEMBER 24 
V I O L I N I S T  A N D  C H I N E S E  L E C ­
T U R E R  R O U N D  O U T  P R O ­
G R A M  F O R  Y E A R  
The Kedroff Male Quartet, Ruth 
Ray, violinist. Dr. Tehyi Hsieh, the 
Teddy Roosevelt of China, and the 
Apocalypse Company are the lyceum 
numbers that have been arranged to 
be presented at this college during 
the year 1928-1929. 
The Kedroff Male Quartet, which is 
scheduled to be here November 24, is 
now on an European tour, but are to 
come to America soon to commence 
their second American appearance. 
The quartet is composed of N. N. 
Kedroff. leader and founder of the 
quartet and professor in the former 
Imperial Conservatory; C. N. Kedroff. 
professor in the School of Musical 
Technique in Petrograd; and I. K. 
Denissoff and T. F. Kasaloff, both of 
the former Imperial Opera. 
K e d r o f f ' s  T r a v e l  W i d e l y .  
Extending the range of its concerts 
from year to year, the Kedroff Quar­
tet has conquered those who love 
music, first in Russia, then in France, 
England, Germany, and Spain. With 
a rich repertoire ranging from the 
songs of the boatmen to the fine old 
Gregorian hymns, the KedrOff Quar­
tet has popularized Russian church 
music and folk songs throughout all 
Europe. 
Their American tour in the winter 
of 1928 was lauded with as much en­
thusiasm by American critics as 
European press reports had antici­
pated. 
R u t h  R a y  R e t u r n s .  
Ruth Ray's appearance here in Jan­
uary is yet tentative. Miss Ray, who 
was trained largely in Chicago, was 
formerly soloist with the National 
Symphony Orchestra at the Lewiston 
Stadium. Although still in her twen­
ties, Miss Ray is heralded as one of 
the outstanding woman violinists of 
the present time. 
Hehyi Hsieh, who will lecture here 
on February 13th, the Chinese patriot 
and orator, has been hailed by press 
and public of the United States as 
"the Teddy Roosevelt of China." He 
is well known throughout the United 
States as a lecturer on far eastern af­
fairs. His intimate contact with Eng­
lish speaking people, both in England 
and America, in South Africa and 
Australia, has fitted him to interpret 
the developments in his own nation 
and those of the Orient to the Ameri­
can people. 
A p o c a l y p s e  H e r e  i n  M a y .  
The Apocalypse Company has been 
secured for two concerts for the 
Spring Festival. "The Apocalypse" is 
the dramatic oration which won the 
$5,000 prize offered by the National 
Federation of Music Clubs. This com­
pany comprises a selected chorus of 
34 voices and travels with an orches­
tra of twenty musicians, selected from 
the New York Symphony Orchestra. 
The principal singers appearing in the 
"Apocalypse" have all been selected 
from the- prize-winning singers of the 
contests sponsored by the National 
Federation of Music Clubs. 
Although there are fewer artists ap­
pearing this 1928-1929 season than in 
previous years, this talent that has 
been secured is considered some of 
the finest procurable. 
Claude Nemzek Goes 
To Iowa University 
Claude Nemzek. B. E. '28, president 
of the student body in 1927-28, editor-
in-chief of last year's Praeceptor, a 
member of the football team for the 
last three years, left Wednesday for 
Iowa University, where he will enter 
the graduate school to work for a 
master's degree. 
Besides the activities mentioned 
above, Mr. Nemzek filled various po­
sitions in student organizations dur­
ing his college career at M. S. T. C. 
He plans to major in education. 
Last year Claude was named tackle 
on the all-conference football team. 
His team play and spirit will be 
missed on the gridiron this fall. 
PEDS READY TO 
BATTLE PARRIES 
Miss Lommen Visits 
36 Former Students 
Miss Lommen visited the following 
Moorhead graduates in a field trip 
made September 21, 22, and 23 for 
the purpose of keeping in touch with 
recent graduates: At Detroit Lakes, 
the Misses Esther Shave '26, Edith 
Campbell '26, Charles Wendell '26, 
Mrs. Sather, a summer student of '27 
and '28, Selma Varhus '28. Myrtle 
Rennacker '27, Matilda Beck, summer 
'28, Louise Hendrickson '27, Helen 
Malvick '27, Clarice Thompson '27, 
Marie Anderson '27, Myrtle Buck '28, 
Cora Mellum, Agnes Mellum '24, Ber­
tha Norby '03, Hattie McCasland, '19, 
Ethel Nicholson '24; at Ogema, Joseph 
Hanson '26; at Callaway, Miss Anton-
son, summer '28, Bonnie Barnett '27, 
Ruth Jorgenson '26, Selma Hagen '26, 
Marie Petry '27; at Mahnomen, Clar­
ice Holum '26, Alice Olson '25, Agnes 
Renner '28, Agnes Turnell '26; at 
Gary, Lillian Bjorsness '27, Edith Nel­
son '27, Ethel Johnson '27; at Borup, 
Beulah Stemm '27, Ella Rolle '27, Mar-
jorie Adams '27, Mabel Aarhus '25; 
at Perley, Adair Ash '09, Myrtle 
Strand, Ansof Dahlen, '28, and Nina 
Carlson '28. 
L I N E U P  I N D I C A T E S  R E A L  C L A S H ;  
C O L L E G E  B A N D  T O  S U P P O R T  
T E A M  F O R  F I R S T  T I M E  
( B y  A l l e n  E r i c k s o n )  
Tomorrow morning the entire Ped 
football squad, including "Pee Wee" 
Bordsen (in his capacity as official 
first-aid expert), is motoring to Fer­
gus Falls to engage Park Region Col­
lege in the initial grid, battle of the 
season. Those who saw the Parkies 
perform here last year will probably 
be inclined to scoff at the pending 
game, (they were trounced 50 to 0) 
but there is a decided change this 
year, according to the latest dope. 
Park Region has the strongest team 
in history of that college, and if this 
statement is authentic and not an idle 
boast, the Crimson and White will be 
put on their mettle to win. The P. R. 
L. C. gridders were undefeated three 
years ago and this team, they say, 
looks better—well, it will be an hon-
est-to-goodness football game. 
S c r i m m a g e  W i t h  B i s o n .  
The Peds scrimmaged with the 
N. D. A. C. Bison last Saturday morn­
ing and they did some mighty satis­
factory work, both in the line and in 
the backfield. They held stubbornly 
against vicious line plays by the 
heavier opponents and it was only 
through repeated end runs that the 
Bison made any yardage at all. When 
their turn came to carry the ball, the 
Peds made their downs time and 
again, with gains in both line plunges 
and end runs. The interference 
showed much improvement in speed 
and precision. Sliv worked nearly all 
of the fellows in this scrimmage, di­
viding his attention between bolster­
ing up the line and drilling the back-
field. 
S t a r t i n g  L i n e u p  G i v e n .  
The lineup that will trot out into 
the P. R. L. C. bowl to the tune of 
"Alma Mater" will probably be as fol­
lows: Leland Vinz., center; Oraas and 
Peterson, guards; Nelson and Nem­
zek, tackles; Bielfeldt and Ireland, 
ends. The ball carriers will be Bald­
win and Gilpin, halves; Ingersoll, full, 
with Edwards barking the signals. 
Line material that will be ready for 
action includes Tiedji, Simpson, Wiek, 
Maedl, Westberg, and Talbott. The 
backs who will be ready for the sum­
mons are Davis, Hall, Reugemar, and 
Friedlund. 
S o m e  A r e  I n j u r e d .  
The casualty list is swelling as the 
season progresses. Smith is nursing 
a wrenched ankle, Edwards is just re­
covering from a fractured knee, Bur­
ton has just been able to discard his 
crutches, Art Simson has a bad shoul­
der, and Tiedje is lame. Throughout 
the squad there are innumerable 
minor blemishes like charlie horses, 
bruises, scratches, and cleat marks 
from getting trampled on, but these 
will all be forgotten in the heat of 
battle. 
R o b i n s o n  L e a v e s  S c h o o l .  
One unfortunate occurrence has 
somewhat dampened the spirits of 
the football followers. "Bill" Robin­
son has been forced to give up his 
school work here and return to his 
home in Montana. He was unable to 
transfer some of the required credits, 
so he will probably be lost to the 
team for the entire season. He was 
a promising fullback, with both 
weight and speed in his favor. 
Plans are being formulated to send 
the entire school band along to Fer­
gus Falls with the team. This is the 
first attempt on the part of M. S. T. C. 
hand to support the team on a trip. 
Ped Captain 
R a l p h  S m i t h ,  f i g h t i n g  l e a d e r  o f  t h e  
P e d  f o o t b a l l  t e a m  w h i c h  i s  t o  m e e t  
P a r k  R e g i o n  L u t h e r  C o l l e g e  a t  F e r g u s  
F a l l s  t o m o r r o w .  
WESTERN DISTRICT PROGRAM AT EAST 
GRAND FORKS OCT. 4-5 NOW COMPLETE 
J. Ing-ersoll Chosen 
Freshman President 
John Ingersoll, Moorhead, was 
elected temporary president of the 
Freshman class, Wednesday. Other 
officers, all temporary, are: Harry Hill, 
vice-president; Reuben Parsons, sec­
retary-treasurer, and Oscar Thomp­
son, student representative. 
Miss Lumley was chosen class ad­
visor. This election was held in or­
der that the Freshman class might get 
organized for the year's work without 
further delay. 
In about a month, when the mem­
bers of the class become better ac­
quainted, permanent officers will be 
elected. 
BRITISH AUTHORS 
ARE INSPIRATION 
LIBRARIANS PLAN 
CONVENTION HERE 
P A R T  O F  S E S S I O N S  O N  C A M P U S ;  
F A C U L T Y  P E O P L E  O N  P R O ­
G R A M ,  C O M M I T T E E S  
An event of importance to Minne­
sota and North Dakota will take place 
in Moorhead and Fargo, October 9 to 
11. At that time the State Library 
Associations of Minnesota and North 
Dakota will meet here in joint session 
and an interesting program has been 
prepared to which the public will be 
invited. 
Several members of the faculty of 
M. S. T. C. will take part in the pro­
gram. Miss Leonard, who is a mem­
ber of the Moorhead Public Library 
Board, will give the address of wel­
come at the opening session Tuesday 
night. Mr. Preston will sing at the 
same session. 
M i s s  H a y e s  to Talk. 
On Thursday afternoon the conven­
tion will come to the College and the 
program will be given in the main 
library room. At this meeting Miss 
Hayes will talk on "The Libraries of 
Oxford University." The pupils in 
the intermediate grades, under the 
direction of Miss Loudon and Miss 
Carlson will give a demonstration on 
the evolution of the book. There will 
be an exhibition of children's books. 
Miss Hougham and Mrs. Goodsell are 
members of local committees making 
preparations for the meetings. 
A complete program will be pub­
lished later, 
YEARBOOK DRIVE 
BEGUN WEDNESDAY 
The Praeceptor Culb began the 1929 
drive for membership on Wednesday 
morning. The chapel period was used 
very cleverly by the staff to acquaint 
the student body with the purpose 
and nature of the Praeceptor. Theo­
dore Nemzek, business manager of 
the annual, was in charge of the 
meeting. The various departments 
of the publication were represented 
on the stage. Men's athletics was rep­
resented by George Edwards and 
Christian Schulstad; women's athlet­
ics by Ila Cook and Gertrude Jones; 
the social life of the campus by Glee 
Burroughs, Carol Hagen, Edgar John-
Burrows, Carol Hagen, Edgar John­
son, and Allen Erickson, and the band 
by a group of talented musicians. 
340 Signed So Far. 
The membership fee of $3 may very 
conveniently be paid in three install­
ments. The Club hopes to make the 
circulation of the 1929 Praeceptor 100 
per cent among members of the fac­
ulty and the student body. It has 
reached a total of 340 at this time. 
"Non-members will be subjected to 
a higher fee with the possibility that 
heartfelt disappointment on their part 
will be felt due to the fact that only 
a limited number of the annuals will 
be printed, when neither love nor 
money will suffice to purchase a copy. 
'Too late is better than never' does 
apply to a living, moving, and pulsat­
ing organization of 1929," according 
to an announcement made by the 
business staff. 
S T A B I L I T Y  O F  I D E A L S  I S  O V E R ­
P O W E R I N G  C O N V I C T I O N  A T  
H A R D Y  F U N E R A L  
Never before in the history of Eng­
land has there been so large an as­
semblage of the world's literary men 
and women as at the time of Thomas 
Hardy's burial in Westminster Abbey, 
we were told by Miss Maude Hayes in 
a speech given at chapel assembly 
last Friday. The death of Thomas 
Hardy had a profound significance for 
the world at large, especially Eng­
land. He was a friend of all the peo­
ple, rich and poor, nobility and labor­
ers alike. This was evidenced by the 
fact that crowds were standing out­
side Westminster Abbey for hours be­
fore the doors were opened for the 
funeral. 
Notable among the literary people 
attending the funeral were: Arnold 
Bennett, John Drinkwater, John Mase-
field, A. E. Housman, John Galswor­
thy, George Bernard Shaw. Rudyard 
Kipling, Sir Edmund Gosse, Sir James 
Barrie, and others. The personal rep­
resentative of King George and the 
Asquith's were also in attendance. 
When Miss Hayes left America it 
seemed to her that there was a feel­
ing of unrest prevalent everywhere. 
Upon arriving in England and France 
this same feeling was dominant. How­
ever, she said, after attending the fu­
neral of Thomas Hardy and seeing 
the great literary writers of our day. 
whose works embody the most worth­
while things of our generation, this 
feeling of unrest and discontent left 
her when she saw the great unifying 
forces of all nations come together 
and meet on common ground in pay­
ing tribute to one of all of them. 
Thomas Hardy. 
"College Life in Oxford," was the 
subject of a talk given by Miss Hayes 
to Althaia Literary Society, Septem­
ber 25. 
Miss Hayes told the group that col­
lege life in Oxford was very much 
different from that of America. To 
begin with, Oxford is not just one col­
lege, but is composed of many col­
leges scattered over London. Stu­
dents in one college will pretend not 
to know that there is any college in 
Oxford but the one they "attend. 
College life in Oxford is not very 
democratic. A poor boy has very lit­
tle chance of staying at college unless 
he wins one of several scholarships 
offered; this is hard to do, for hun­
dreds of boys attempt to attain these 
scholarships. 
After one passes the entrance ex­
aminations no exams are given for a 
year. If the student then passes these 
he may continue for two years. Then 
the finals are given, and if the stu­
dent passes these he receives his B. A. 
degree. 
Girl students are termed "under-
graduettes." They may attend none 
of the social functions on the campus 
with any boy students. The men at 
college are rather contemptuous of 
these women, and this is one of the 
respects in which college life at Ox­
ford is very provincial. 
N O T E D  E D U C A T O R S  T O  S P E A K ;  
R E U N I O N  P L A N N E D  F O R  
C O L L E G E  A L U M N I  
The program of the convention of 
the western division of the Minnesota 
Education Association, which is to be 
held this year on October 4 and 5 at 
East Grand Forks, is now complete 
and is given .through the courtesy of 
Miss Leonard, secretary-treasurer of 
the Asosciation. 
Meetings of the various district 
committees of high school athletics 
will be held in the States Theater fol­
lowing the Thursday afternoon ses­
sion. 
A l u m n i  D i n n e r  F r i d a y .  
Following the athletic meetings 
there will be a Schoolmasters dinner 
at Hotel Frederick. 
There will be a luncheon for all for­
mer students of the Moorhead State 
Teachers College Friday noon. The 
place for this reunion will be an­
nounced at the convention. 
Dr. M. G. Clark, superintendent of 
schools at Sioux City, Iowa, is one of 
the outstanding educators and lectur­
ers of the present time. He is a man 
of convictions and a forceful speaker. 
Among his educational writings are 
"Applied English" and "Progress and 
Patriotism." He is associated with a 
new series of language books soon 
to be produced. 
T r y o n ,  H i s t o r y  L e a d e r ,  T a l k s .  
Dr. R. M. Tryon, professor of His­
tory at Chicago University, is much 
sought as a lecturer and as a speaker 
at educational associations. He is the 
author of "Teaching History in Junior 
and Senior High Schools," and is on 
the editorial board of the Elementary 
School Journal. 
Dr. Julius Boraas, head of the Edu­
cation Department of St. Olaf's Col­
lege, is well known in Minnesota. He 
has written for English and Norwe­
gian papers and magazines and is in 
demand as a lecturer in other states 
as well as in Minnesota. 
The Reverend Noble Elderkin, D. D.. 
is pastor of the Pilgrim Congrega­
tional Church of Dulutli. He is inter­
ested in world affairs and is an intel­
ligent traveler. He has just returned 
from a stay of some months in Eng­
land. France, an(J Italy. 
P o t t e r y  D e m o n s t r a t i o n .  
Miss Margaret Cable represents the 
Ceramics Department of North Dako­
ta University. The pottery making of 
the University has attracted wide in­
terest. 
Miss Ella Probst is principal of the 
Calhoun School. Minneapolis. Reports 
of special work carried on under her 
direction are to be found in the "Ele­
mentary Principals' Year Book." 
Mr. A. F. Benson was at one time a 
member of the Minneapolis School 
Board and is now principal of the 
Jordan Junior High School of Minne­
apolis. 
Mr. Ross Young, principal of the 
Marshall High School of Minneapolis, 
is an effective and popular speaker in 
the educational field. 
M i s s  W i l l i a m s  o n  P r o g r a m .  
Miss Matilda Williams is in charge 
of the Department of Applied Arts at 
the Moorhead State Teachers College. 
Mr. S. T. Newton of Winnipeg is 
Director of Technical Education for 
Manitoba. 
Mr. E. W. Bollinger is head of the 
Industrial Arts Department of North 
Dakota University. 
Miss Anna Swenson, Miss Harriet 
Wood, and Mr. Dean Scliweickliard 
are well known to Minnesota teachers 
as members of the State Department 
of Education. 
Mrs. Cora Zakrison is Normal Train­
ing teacher in the high school at Mc­
intosh. 
Miss Alice Corneliussen is a teach­
er at the Oak Mound School, one of 
(Contiri Mied i 'nl. Two. Page Four) 
Rogna Dalager of Lake Park visited 
her sister, Beatrice, in Comstock 
Hall, Saturday and Sunday. 
TEAM CAPTAINS ELECTED 
FOR WOMEN'S ATHLETICS 
The Women's Athletic teams have 
been organized for the fall term. 
Helen Kiland was elected captain of 
the hockey teams, Vesta Quitmeyer of 
the kickball teams; and Aria Olson 
was elected captain of the soccer 
I teams. 
1926-'27 Faculty Man 
Working Toward Ph.D. 
The MiSTiC received a letter dur­
ing the past week from Mr. J. Herbert 
Burgy, a former member of the Col­
lege faculty, now studying at Clark 
University, Worchester, Mass. 
Mr. Burgy, who is working toward 
his Ph. D. degree, is now writing his 
thesis, "The New England Cotton In­
dustry." He enjoys his work at Clark 
immensely and says he is not at all 
disappointed with the East. 
Mr. Burgy was head of the geog­
raphy department of the College i.i 
1926 and 1927. 
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THE SPIRIT OF '28 
Moorhead State Teachers College is growing. Not only is 
our curriculum being recognized and accredited by more univer­
sities every year, but our extra-curricular program is offering 
more opportunities than ever before. 
Tomorrow the football team is going to Fergus Falls to play 
Park Region. They have done this before, but for the first time 
in the history of the College they will have a band along to back 
them. The school band is going along, and it is going to support 
the team until the final gun is fired. 
The band is one of the leading organizations on the campus, 
although it is one of the youngest. It is now twice as large as it 
was when organized last winter. The members now have regular 
rehearsals, and they show an interest and enthusiasm which is 
unsurpassed by any of the campus organizations. 
Our athletic record in the Interstate Conference is one of 
which we may feel proud, and it is one factor which has undoubt­
edly helped attract students, especially men. We want more 
athletes, and we must maintain a good record in order to get 
them. But in order to win, the teams must have the support of 
the school. So here is where the band must play its part, by 
furnishing and keeping up the spirit of school, as the strains of 
the Alma Mater, played by a snappy band and sung by the cheer­
ing section have often stirred a losing team to renewed vigor and 
fight which has resulted in a victory. 
—C. H. S. 
THE OPEN COLUMN 
"Delta Sigma Meets." 
These were the words that dec­
orated the bulletin .board the first 
part of last week. Delta Sigma, as 
you know, and perhaps contrary to 
popular belief, is a men's literary, 
not social fraternity. Its aims are to 
develop its personnel in the art of 
public speaking; and to acquaint its 
members with parliamentary rules 
and procedure. Its membership is 
limited to thirty members; in other 
words thirty men may have the privi­
lege of realizing the opportunities in 
store in Delta Sigma. 
With these facts in mind, how 
would one answer this question: 
What does the rest of the male en­
rollment do for this added training 
that Delta Sigma affords its mem­
bers? Obviously the question is an­
swered thusly: Nothing has been 
provided for them along that line. 
For some time this answer has been 
accepted as a rather complete if not 
a satisfactory answer to such a perti­
nent question. What may be done to 
improve this situation? In past years 
when the male enrollment slightly ex­
celled thirty, nothing could be done; 
but now with a male enrollment of 
some sixty-four and fond expectation 
of its reaching even into the eighties 
or nineties by the beginning of the 
next school year, perhaps it is not 
out of the realm of possiblities as far 
as the numbers are concerned to have 
a similar organization. 
Certainly you are asking the ques­
tion, "What good will another men's 
literary society do?" In the first place 
it will answer the question that ap­
pears in the first part of this dis­
course; in short, it provides thirty 
more men the same opportunities of 
personal development that Delta Sig­
ma affords. Secondly, it gives thirty 
inure men an opportunity to create 
life-long friendships that heretofore 
have been possible only to members 
of Delta Sigma. Lastly, it affords the 
means of forensic and literary com­
petition to the present fraternity, 
ihereby improving the standard of 
such work in both groups and in the 
College as a whole. 
In this connection one also sees the 
possibility of interfraternity oratorical 
and extemporaneous speaking con­
tests leading up to intercollegiate con­
tests of a like nature. Indeed these 
promises do, to a large extent, estab­
lish the contention that such an or­
ganization would be an asset to the 
College as a whole. In no way is it a 
selfish proposal; it is to include a 
large group. Its ultimate aim is for 
improvement of the collegiate literary 
and forensic programs; not one but 
many would be benefitted. May it be 
said that if enough enthusiasm along 
such lines is shown a definite plan 
and structure of organization may be 
unfolded. 
—R. S. 
PADLOCK ARTISTS 
It is not only an arithmetic that 
one finds additive subtracting. Some 
people, unknown to the student body 
but scarcely unnoticed by it, have 
found that subtraction of sums left 
in lockers makes a good addition to 
purses formerly unknown to them. 
It is -only a small step from this 
kind of petty thieving to deeds lead­
ing to grand larceny. It seems that a 
certain number of these sneaky pests 
are present every year. The mere 
fact that as college students, and es­
pecially as teachers, honesty is not 
only a recommendation but a neces­
sity does not make the least differ­
ence. 
It is true enough that sometimes 
one accuses a vague somebody of 
stealing something which has merely 
been mislaid or lost. But it is also 
true that when lockers are locked and 
money left in them in the morning is 
found missing at noon it is likely that 
some person has stealthily removed 
it. 
It has become the fashion or the 
fad, perhaps, to scoff at the old-fash­
ioned virtues of honesty and honor, of 
truthfulness and self-reliance, but it 
should be remembered that these are 
characteristics which any man or wo­
man must possess to retain his own 
respect or that of others. 
Let every person resolve that these 
trivial acts of dishonesty are not to be 
disregarded as the crookedness of 
little minds, but refrained from and 
despised as unworthy of his integrity. 
—V. D. 
PARAGRAPHIC SHOTS 
-<» 
Results of investigation censored. 
* * * 
See me for further information 
girls! Ask Ernie Johnson for scien­
tific information on the "Skin You 
Love to Touch." 
* * » 
Two new men were attracted to our 
institution this week. Gosh—aint that 
nice. (These silly women.) 
» s * 
Did you know — that the faculty 
played chess and drank pop at their 
faculty meetings? 
THE PED PEPYS 
<i; S> 
Up and to my daily work. One Pee 
Wee Bordsen and myself spent the 
day in hard labour. While working 
we philosophized upon different 
things, which proved to be interest­
ing. Signor Bordsen showed himself 
to be a fast talker as well as a fast 
worker. Home at six and dressed for 
the dance. Thence to the scene of 
festivities where I watched, with no 
little interest, the various people pres­
ent. The music proved to be inter­
esting, especially when" a gentleman 
named Fritz sang. He rendered one 
very good number—The "Olive Song" 
which runs something like this; 
"Olive, my baby," etc. 
Several of the new men had a good 
chance to dance because, for the large 
part, the Beau Brummels of the dance 
floor were physically incapacitated, 
due to football injuries. This was es­
pecially true of the dancing cham­
pion, George Simson, and his close 
rival, Ralph Smith. Smith, however, 
got the kink under control and 
warmed up to the work in the latter 
part of the evening. I soon perceived 
that this was causing Monsieur Sim-
son no little discomfiture. Doubtless 
we will be treated to another very 
pretty dancing duel as soon as the 
champion rounds into form. Think­
ing of this, I took myself to the room 
and so to bed. 
Mrs. Mary Moore Now 
Instructor at N. D. A. C. 
Mrs. Mary Moore, last year a mem­
ber of the College faculty, is now in­
structor in English at the North Da­
kota State College in Fargo. 
Mrs. Moore came here last fall as 
Miss Mary Crew, and during Christ­
mas vacation last year she was mar­
ried to Mr. Kenneth Moore of Fargo. 
She continued to teach here all last 
year and also during the summer ses­
sion. 
Previous to coming to Moorhead, 
Mrs. Moore taught English and was 
assistant dean of women at Stephens 
College, Columbia, Mo. While here 
she taught grammar, composition, and 
world literature. 
spent Sunday afternoon with their 
daughter, Marie. 
WE MAKE YOUR OLD SHOES 
LOOK LIKE NEW 
AT THE 
THON'S SHOE HOSPITAL 
Corner 4th SL & Center Ave. 
Moorhead. Minnesota 
TADVICE TO YOUNG MEN " 
1. As to personal drapery: "There 
is on every man what may be called 
a dress center—a point from which 
the rest of the dress should be devel­
oped or unfolded. A faultless cravat 
or neckline, supporting an immacu­
late and stylish shirt-collar, is, per­
haps, as good a dress center as care 
be chosen or adopted. A neck always 
well dressed will atone almost for 
negligence in every other department 
of personal drapery." 
2. As to the fashionable use of to­
bacco: "The young men go about the 
streets with cigars in their mouths, or 
into society with breath sufficiently 
offensive to drive all unperverted nos­
trils before them. They chew tobacco 
—roll up huge wads of the vile drug, 
and stuff their cheeks with them. 
Now, young men, just thing of this 
thing. You are born into the world 
with a sweet breath. At a proper age, 
you acquire a good set of teeth. Why 
will you make one a putrescent ex­
halation and of the other a set of yel­
low pegs?" 
3. As to the use of snuff: "Some 
men take snuff; cram the fiery weed 
up their nostrils to irritate that subtle 
sense which rarest flowers were made 
to feed—insulting the decencies of life 
and the noses of the world!" 
4. And last but not last—as to so­
cial duties! Listen, ye Swains of 
M.S. T. C.: "If you have intellect and 
accomplishments, give them to the 
elevation and delight of the circle in 
which you move. If you have none of 
these, show an accommodating dis­
position by attending the sewing cir­
cle and holding the yarn for the la­
dies. Do your part and be a man 
among men." 
(Titcomb's Letters to Young 
People - Copgripht 1858) 
SORORITY INITIATORY 
SERVICES ARE HELD 
Miss Agnes Carlson, new faculty 
directress of the Gamma Nu sorority, 
and two pledges, Jeanette Bestick, 
Detroit Lakes, and Clara Rydstrom, 
Fargo, were received into the sorority 
at formal initiation services held at 
the home of Mrs. Kise at 3 p. m. Sun­
day. 
After the ceremony lunch was 
served, which was followed by a so­
cial time. Ruth Meilicke sang several 
selections, and sorority songs were 
sung by the group. 
Why is it that so many student 
teachers have suddenly grown up? 
They even run to such extremes as 
saying "Good Morning" in the ap­
proved manner. 
Have figured out at last why the 
faculty members look as if they were 
looking at the "pretty birdie" when 
they sit upon the stage in chapel. 
DANCING INSTRUCTION 
AVAILABLE AT CAMPUS 
A dancing class has been organized 
at M. S. T. C.. with Marion Cronin as 
instructor. The class meets every 
Monday and Thursday evening at 
6:45. This is an opportunity for those 
who are interested in aesthetic danc­
ing. 
DELTA SIGMA ELECTS 
OFFICERS FOR TERM 
At the first meeting of the Delta 
Sigma held September 24, the follow­
ing officers were elected: George Ed­
wards, vice-president; Ralph Smith, 
secretary, and George Simson, treas­
urer. 
These vacancies occurred as a re­
sult of members leaving school. Presi­
dent Wilson Burton's absence left the 
newly elected vice-president in charge. 
Leland Vinz was elected representa­
tive to the Student Council. Plans 
were made for the coming fall party. 
DR. V. E. FREEMAN 
DENTIST 
First and Moorhead 
National Bank Block Building 
May Tangen, instructor at Oak 
Mound school, visited the dormitories 
on Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ebling and family 
DR. PAUL CLARKE 
DENTIST 
First State Security Bldg. 
Moorhead Phone 42-W 
D R. G .  L .  G O S S L E E  
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Tel. Off. 365-W. House 369-R. 
Over First and Moorhead 
National Bank 
Home Bakery 
J. S. ERICKSON, Prop. 
No. 518 Front Street 
Phone 1329-W 
EVENSON'S 
"The Store of good things to 
eat and good things to wear" 
Telephone 528 - 529 
Moorhead - Minnesota 
Phone Off. 854-W Res. 854-R 
DR. J. H. SANDNESS 
DENTIST 
First State Security Bldg. 
Moorhead - Minnesota 
THE 
FEVIG-JESTEN AGENCY 
INSURANCE - BONDS - REAL ESTATE 
TELEPHONE 1962 MOORHEAD, MINN. 
IJ mstock Billiards 
F. A. KOEPP, PROP. 
Moorhead Minnesota 
WHEN YOU GET THAT 
POSITION 
SAVE UP FOR A 
CHEVROLET 
Kiefer Auto Company 
Moorhead Minnesota 
0orb Jf urnace Co. 
SHEET METAL WORK 
./arm air Furnaces Auto Radiators 
Skylight Repairing 8c Re­
tooling coring. Cleaning. 
/entilation Copper Cores 
MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA 
1029 Center Ave. Telephone 4234 
^lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllltllllinillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilll |IHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIinil |  
JOHNSON PHARMACY I 
succesors to | 
W. M. NESHEIM 
Complete drug service 
Toilet articles of highest quality 
6th Street and Center Avenue, Moorhead 
Phone 49 
Hiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
Two Leading Institutions-
MOORHEAD STATE 
TEACHERS COLLEGE 
and 
BLACKS 
WHERE YOU ALWAYS FIND THE CROWDS 
>• FARGO- v 
Fargo's Foremost Fashion Store 
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Listerine,  Othine,  Bril l iantine -  All  
Prove Useless, M.S.T.C. Coed Admits 
My mirror told me I looked my best. 
I stepped out buoyantly to the college 
dance in my stunning arch preservers. 
My famous, gifted feet were free from 
corns. There was life, chic, and gay-
ety in my walk. 
My dress was stunning, thanks to 
the "Woman's Institute." No more 
was I plain June. 
I knew nice people recognized the 
risk and I avoided it. I did not fool 
myself! I did not take the chance of 
offending others. My breath was 
sweet. Four out of five have, but I 
was not the fourth. 
My sparkling teeth held a charm 
that others marveled at. I passed the 
smile test. 
1, too, had the charm of a skin you 
love to touch. Dull hair—dull com­
pany, men seem to think. But my 
hair was bewitchingly soft and lovely. 
The secret of lasting beauty is 
sound, healthful sleep. I thank my 
Simmons bed and Wheeler Hall regu­
lations for that. 
There was no longer the slightest 
need of feeling ashamed of my 
freckles, as Othine, double strength, 
removed those homely spots. Youth 
was not wilting from my face. 
I was fascinating, intriguing, and 
beautiful; guaranteed by Kissproof to 
last all night. And what beauty! 
Kissproof gave me a different kind of 
beauty; a warm, subtle, fascinating, 
atmosphere that should have made me 
more interesting, more popular than 
before. 
Tireless energy, sparkling eyes, 
laughing lips, rosy cheeks should 
bring success and popularity. But 
was I popular? No. A smasher of 
every beauty advertisement is an 
M. S. T. C. college dance. 
BOOK SHELF 
l 
NEW BOOKS 
Among the new accessions in the 
library are these books on religious 
education: 
Gilkey, C. W.: Jesus and Our Genera­
tion. 
Goodspeed, E. J.: New Solutions of 
New Testament Problems; and The 
Story of the New Testament. 
Rhodes, B. M.: Religion in the Kin­
dergarten. 
Smith, G. B.: Religious Thought in 
the Last Quarter Century. 
Soares, T. G.: Religious Education. 
For the health education depart­
ment the following books have been 
added: 
Mayo Foundation Lectures on Nutri­
tion. 
Stiles, P. G.: Human Physiology, 4th 
edition. . 
Stiles, P. G.: The Nervous System 
and Its Conservation, 3rd edition. 
Williams, J. F.: Text-book of Anat­
omy and Physiology, 2nd edition. 
Of Bpecial interest to the depart­
ment of education are: 
Buswell: Summary of Arithmetic In­
vestigations, supplements 1, 2 & 3. 
Gray, W. S.: Summary of Reading In­
vestigations, supplements 1, 2 & 3. 
Gruenberg, Mrs. S. (M.): Your Child 
Today and Tomorrow. 
Holzinger, K. J.: Statistical Methods 
for Students in Education. 
In "The Blazed Trail of the Old 
Frontier" the author, Agnes C. Laut, 
has turned an official record, the log 
of the Upper Missouri Historical Ex­
pedition (1925), into a fascinating 
monograph which resurrects the past 
of the old frontier. 
Dallas Lore Sharp, in "Better Coun­
try," writes with characteristic quiet 
humor of his motor trip westward in 
search for a "better country" of the 
spirit than the New England hills 
which have been so long his home. 
He describes the delight of the prom­
ised land—but finds that the "better 
country" awaits him on his return 
home. 
«' "Man Rises to Parnassus: Critical 
•f Epochs in the Prehistory of Man," by 
. Henry Fairfield Osbom, supplements 
' and continues the story told by the 
author in his "Men of the Old Stone 
i Age" and embodies the results of the 
latest researches into prehistory. 
Man's rise toward Parnassus is seen 
as a succession of slow steps from 
nating nation always looking for gain 
as an objective. 
How have the people of Latin 
America come to draw such conclu­
sion? Mr. Haring endeavors to an­
swer that question by showing how 
the people of Latin America have 
been misinformed through the news 
which until recently went through 
Europe, where it was colored to suit 
a purpose, and even now with the 
direct communication, the reporters 
of our country "jazz up" the news. 
Individuals traveling as well as peo­
ple sent by corporations, have done 
their bit to create this feeling; so 
has the church, both Protestant and 
Catholic, and even lawyers and gov­
ernment officials have helped the 
cause along. What about our attitude 
in some of the Pan-American Con­
gresses? 
—O. N. B. 
DORMITORY DROPS 
munity, is dependent on others or the 
rest of the world for the necessities 
of life. Yet the fact cannot be dis­
puted that in our constantly growing 
complexity of society, the sooner we 
come to the full realization that we 
are gradually becoming dependent on 
others, the better it will be for our­
selves and the world at large. People 
will then come to regard others as 
their equals, respect them for what 
they are regardless of race, color, re­
ligion, or difference in ideas and cul­
ture, and consequently make the 
world a better place in which to live, 
where peace and harmony must pre­
vail. 
Surely there is nothing wrong in 
boosting and taking pride in one's 
country; on the contrary it is an act 
of loyalty and patriotism to do so; 
but we must not place ourselves on a 
pinnacle over and above the rest of 
the world, looking with contempt on 
our less fortunate neighbors, and ex­
pect them to look up to us and even 
do homage, as it were. 
Clarence H. Haring in his new 
book, "South America Looks at the 
United States," tries to give an inter­
esting picture of the present condi­
tions in our relation to Latin Ameri­
ca, which in short is that we have 
been prone to regard the people of 
Latin America as inferior, while they 
in turn look upon us as cruel, im­
moral, haughty, greedy, and a domi-
the Dawn People of East Anglia to 
the Sun Worshippers of Brittany. It 
was originally given as six lectures to 
students of Princeton University. 
SOUTH AMERICA LOOKS AT US 
(By Clarence H. Haring) 
We are living in an age of co-opera­
tion. We hear it from all corners of 
the earth. It is the slogan of farm 
organization, it is more or less a by­
word within unions, and not infre­
quently heard in the halls of corpora­
tions. But the idea of using this term 
in referring "to international relations 
is, perhaps, a rather unusual one, and 
may appear to some as a rather new 
Evelyn Frenzel, Dorothy Little, 
Irene Hoghaug, Gladys Hanson, Mil­
dred Bird, and Bernice Duckstad 
spent the week-end at their homes in 
Detroit Lakes. Doris Prichard spent 
last week-end at her home in Gard­
ner, N. Dak.; Clara Gebhardt at Wah-
peton, N. Dak.; Ardis and Lois Miller 
at Gardner, N. Dak.; Helen Picht at 
Wahpeton, N. Dak.; Corinne Lund at 
Fergus Falls; Gladyce Johnson at 
Pelican Rapids; Lucille Hamery at 
Crookston, and Martha Prendergast at 
New York Mills, Minn. 
The following girls spent the week­
end at their homes or with friends: 
Corrine Lund, Pearl Solvig, and May 
Olson at Fergus Falls; Gladys Fro-
saker, Anna Dahler, and Hazel Wien 
at Kindred, N. Dak.; Stella Felde at 
Barnesville; Lorraine Krause and 
Evelyn Frenzel at Detroit Lakes; 
Gladys Omdahl at Halstad; Agnes 
Olson at Hawley; Grace Sjoquist at 
Dwight, N. Dak.; Marian Nyberg and 
Ruth Mueller at Hillsboro. 
MARTIOTS 
EYES EXAOHZD 
GLASSES FITTED 
MOORHEAD, MiNN. 
ERNEST PEDERSON PTor-Enayr 
"NEUBARTHS" 
HANSEN JEWERY STORE 
Bring us that 
next repair 
Job 
420 Center Avenue 
Moorhead 
THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN 
THE RED FIVER VALLEY 
ESTABLISHED 1873 
M A C K A L L ' S  
D R U G  S T O R E  
Books, Stationary & School Supplies 
Perfumes and Toiletries 
Engraved Calling Cards 
510 CENTER AVENUE 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
GIVE FLOWERS 
FOR WEDDINGS. BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES. 
REMEMBRANCES, ETC. 
A Gift of Flowers, becomes a mark of social 
"good taste" when it bears a tag from — 
Phone 762 BRIGGS FLORAL CO Moorhead 
For First Class Shoe Repairing 
Try the 
MOORHEAD SHOE HOSPITAI 
AND MOCCASIN FACTORY 
17 - 19, 5 th St. So. Phone 214-W 
C. W. Soule, Prop. 
"It Paps to Look Well" 
Quality Work at 
LARSON'S 
BARBER SHOP 
Center Ave. at 7th St. Meerhead 
MOORHEAD HARDWARE Co. 
The Winchester Store 
If it's in hardware -
We have it 
422 Center Ave. Phone 2215 
The Home of 
Fine Tailoring 
MEL EVANSON 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
application and somewhat unique 
philosophy. 
Until rather recent years each na­
tion, especially the stronger and more 
progressive, regarded itself as an in­
dividual unit, almost if not wholly in­
dependent of every other nation, and 
also felt, though not openly pro­
claimed, its superiority. 
Does this still continue to be true? 
The varied industries, the specific 
division of labor, the high specializa­
tion, and the increasing complexity 
and demands of society have gradu­
ally though rapidly brought nations to 
realize that we are constantly becom­
ing dependent on each other; there­
fore co-operation of nations becomes 
as necessary as of individuals or 
groups of individuals. 
Perhaps very few people have ac­
tually stopped to consider to what ex­
tent an individual, let alone a com-
HUBERT ZERVAS 
MEAT MARKET 
Fish - Oysters 
In Season 
Meat and Sausages 
Shipped by Parcel Post 
to our country customers. 
Country shipment of veal 
and poultry solicited - -
Moorhead - Minnesota 
F A R G O ' S  
N E W E S T  
F I N E S T  
—and— 
S M A R T E S T  
Ladies' 
Ready-to-Wear Store 
INVITES 
With Football Comes the Desire for New Fall Clothes. 
CLOTHES 
of University Type 
Are here for you that express Character, 
youth and action. The two-button jacket 
with their notch-lapels, the colors and pat­
terns that appeal to college men are here 
a t —  
$29.50 
Extra trousers, $5 
New smart effects in col­
lar-attached shirts for 
collegiates— 
Converse Basketball Shoes 
Sweat Socks and Sweaters 
$1.95 
HUB CLOTHING CO. 
THE COLLEGE MEN'S STORE 
MOORHEAD, MINN. 
Y O U  
THIS STORE 
Made Its First Bow to the 
Women of Fargo and Vicinity 
SEPTEMBER 1st 
Offering 
STYLE AND QUALITY 
At Popular Prices 
Showing the Largest New 
Stock of v 
DRESSES 
COATS 
and 
HATS 
IN THE CITY 
Address Is 
70 Broadway 
J U S T  H A D  
A Good Meal 
at the 
COLLEGE 
CLUB 
CAFE 
T A L K  A B O U T  T H E  S E R V I C E  
(They Serve Banquet Style) 
C. W. Janneck, Prop. 1010 7th Ave. South., Moorhead 
q 
MALCHOWS 
BOB SHOP & BEAUTY PARLOR 
Permanent Wave Headquarters 
Nestle, $ 10 - Frederic, $ 12-Vapor Non Electric, $ 12. 
S p e c i a l  P a u l  S u p r e m e ,  $ 7 . 5 0  
8 BARBERS - 10 MARCELLERS 
Phone - 613 
DOWNSTAIRS 102 BROADWAY, FARGO 
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $ 230,000 
Resources over $2,51)0,000 
T H E  
F I R S T  and MOORHEAD 
N A T I O N A L  B A N K  
M O O R H E A D ,  M I N N E S O T A  '  
THE LARGEST BANK IN WESTERN MINNESOTA OFFERS 
A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 
J 
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STATE 
NOW PLAYING 
JOAN CRAWFORD in 
'Our Dancing Daughters' FARGO 
NOW PLAYING 
5 - Acts of Vaudeville - 5 
WITH PHOTO-PLAY 
"DIAMOND HANDCUFFS" 
ELEANOR BOARDMAN - C. NOGEL 
Coach Nemzek 
MOORHEAD 
Sunday Sept. 30 2 to 11 P. M. 
Continuous Performance 
HARRY LANGDON in 
"HEART TROUBLE" 
Y. 
Coach Alex J. ("Sliv") Nemzek, Jr., 
who anticipates another successful 
season for the squad. 
SPANISH TENOR 
WELL RECEIVED 
Tito Fandos, a Spanish operatic 
tenor, sang an interesting program of 
I>atin literature at the Moorhead High 
School Friday evening, September 21. 
His program consisted of operatic and 
concert selections representing the 
French, Italian, and Spanish compos­
ers of the first rank. 
Mr. Fandos sings so well as to dem­
onstrate himself as being an artist at 
the peak a la voce accomplishments. 
The program was very commendably 
rendered and enthusiastically received 
despite the fact that he labored with 
a severe handicap, being afflicted with 
a cold. His tonal shadings were mar­
velous, displaying in a moment all the 
various colorings of voce di testa, 
which by the way, is only a begin­
ning of an appreciation of his fine 
technique. Characteristic of Latin 
singers, his tones were produced with 
an ease that is astonishing. Fitting 
his interpretations to the mood, the 
rendition of "O Sole Mio" proved to 
be one of the greatest delights of the 
evening. Depths of power, not heard 
in these two cities since Schamlee 
and Graveure, were realized. The ac­
complishment of especial merit was 
his crescendo and decrescendo per­
formed with wonderful effect in "Wo­
man Is Fickle," from "Rigoletto". 
Miss Nesheim, who played the ac­
companiments for Mr. Fandos' sing­
ing. displayed an adequacy of tech­
nique that was gratifying. She also 
played two groups as intermissions. 
The first of these was the "Sonata in 
E Minor," by Grieg. In this she dem­
onstrated fine taste and close sym­
pathy for Grieg's eccentric moods. A 
second group proved equally delight­
ful, especially the descriptive "Hum­
ming Bird," by Niemann, and "Rakoc-
zy March," by Liszt, a very effective 
invention for the piano. 
COLLEGE SORORITIES 
ENTERTAIN AT TEA 
The Pi Mu Phi and Gamma Nu sor­
orities entertained the College girls 
and women faculty members at a tea 
Monday afternoon. 
The hostesses received their guests 
in Comstock Hall. Pink gladiolas and 
white daisies as decorations added to 
the artistic-looking parlor. 
Miss Williams and Miss Carlson, ^he 
sorority directors, poured the tea. 
At least two hundred guests came 
to enjoy the tea and listen to the fol­
lowing program: Vocal solo, Anna-
belle Godfrey: piano selection, Alice 
Luudgren; whistling solos, Lois Bes-
tic; readings, Carol Hagen; and vocal 
selections, Ruth Meilecke. 
TWELVE STUDENTS ARE 
ELECTED TO ART CLUB 
The Y. W. C. A. held its first meet­
ing of the year Thursday evening, 
September 20th, with an attendance 
of nearly one hundred and fifty stu­
dents. Miss Mabel Lumley took 
charge of the meeting and gave an 
excellent talk in which she stated the 
new purpose of the Y. W. C. A., and 
the duties and standards each mem­
ber should live up to. Miss Beatrice 
Dalager and Miss Olive Anderson 
sang a duet, "Follow the Gleam," and 
the Y. W. C. A. song was sung twice 
by the students in order to become 
better acquainted with it. 
W. C. A. HOLDS FIRST 
MEETING SEPTEMBER 20 
Twelve new members were taken 
into the Art Club at its recent meet-
! ing. 
Following is a list of the students 
who became members of the Art Club 
i at the last meeting: Marmion Daly, 
I Alma Hanson, Hazel Larson, Hilda 
[ Paulsrud, Alma Peterson, Gladys Om-
dahl, Vesta Quitmeyer, Florence Ren-
ner, Agnes Roney, Rachel Stowa, 
Louise Sauvageau. 
The main purpose of the Art Club 
is to enrich the lives of the students 
by teaching them to appreciate and 
observe the various forms of artistic 
expression seen in everyday life. This 
is brought about in two ways: first, 
by bringing exhibits to the school 
every spring for the benefit of the 
student body, and secondly, by having 
able speakers at the club meetings. 
Each year the club leaves to the 
Art Department some memorial. The 
classes of the past years have given 
to the department the statues of Joan 
of Arc, by Chapu; Sacajawea, by our 
American artist, Cyrus Dallin; the 
plaque, "Singing Boys," by Delia Rob-
bia, and the picture, "Coming of the 
Storm," by Inness. 
Membership is limited to twenty-
five. Members are elected upon the 
basis of artistic skill and moral worth. 
LUTHER LEAGUE GROUP 
TO GIVE RECEPTION 
This evening the Luther League of 
Trinity Church is giving a reception 
for the students of the State Teachers 
College and Concordia in the parlors 
of the church. A musical program 
has been planned, and Rev. Sorenson, 
pastor of the church, will give a 
speech of welcome. After a social 
hour refreshments will be served. 
WESTERN PROGRAM 
(Continued from Col. Five, Page One) 
the affiliated schools of the State 
Teachers College. 
The program: 
Thursday, October 4. 
2:00 P.M. 
GENERAL SESSION 
States Theatre. 
Music Program. 
Welcome—Mayor T. A. Sullivan. 
Response—Supt. W. H. Dittes, Frazee. 
Address—"Common Sense and Educa­
tion," Dr. Julius Boraas, St. Olaf's 
College. 
Address and Demonstration — "Cera­
mics in the Making," Miss Margaret 
Cable, niversity of North Dakota. 
Short Business Session. 
Thursday, October 4. 
8:00 P.M. 
GENERAL SESSION 
States Theatre. 
Grand Concert—John E. Howard, N. 
D. University, Director. Special pro­
grams at the door. 
Address—"Horizons," The Reverend 
Noble Elderkin, Duluth. 
Friday, October 5. 
9:00 A. M.-12:00 M. 
High School Auditorium. 
Meeting of Elementary and Rural 
Teachers. 
Leader—Miss Margaret Newton. 
Moorhead. 
Community Singing (15 minutes). 
"Hospitality of Mind" (30 minutes)— 
Miss Anna Swenson, State Depart­
ment of Education. 
"Training in Citizenship" (50 min­
utes)—Miss Ella Probst, Calhoun 
School, Minneapolis. 
"English in the Grades" (1 hour)— 
Supt. M. G. Clark, Sioux City, Iowa. 
Friday, October 5. 
9:00 A. M.-12:00 M. 
High School Assembly Room. 
Meeting of High School Teachers. 
Leader—Miss Muriel Hebal, Warren. 
Community Singing (15 minutes). 
"Silent Reading in Junior and Senior 
High Schools" (50 minutes)—Mr. 
Ross Young, Marshall High School, 
Minneapolis. 
"Innovations in the Teaching of His­
tory in the High School" (50 min­
utes)—Dr. R. M. Tryon, Chicago 
University. 
"A Master Teacher" (45 minutes) — 
Mr. A. F. Benson, Jordan Junior 
High School, Minneapolis. 
FURS, READY-TO-WEAR 
and MILLINERY 
Style and Quality 
at 
Moderate Prices 
Shop at 
J O S E P H ' S  
59 Broadway Fargo, N. P. 
Friday, October 5. 
8:00 P. M. 
GENERAL SESSION 
States Theatre. 
Music Program by the Monday 
sical Club. 
Address—"Spiritualizing the Fact," 
Supt. M. G. Clark, Sioux City, Iowa. 
Mu-
SOUTHSIDE 
B A R B E R  S H O P  
G. A. SAUMWEBER, Prop. 
Plain and Shower Baths 
Moorhead Minnesota 
SECURE BUSINESS 
EDUCATION 
Let us show you how to save 
20 to 35 per cent on your insurance 
PEDERSON INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
Phone 4994 Moorhead 
MOORHEAD 
DRY CLEANERS 
Tel. 2734 
Let us have your cleaning 
Quality work Reasonable 
VISIT THE FOUNTAIN AT 
The IRexaJiJZ Store 
Good Service, Strict Cleanliness, And 
Wholesome eats. 
BOOTHS-CHAIRS-TABLES 
MOORHEAD DRUG CO. 
A. S. SIGURDSON, PROP. 
509 CENTER AVE. PHONE 1919 
GOLDEN MAID SHOPPE 
'The Home of Service 
and Quality " 
Soda — Candy — Lunch 
This is one place where sweetmea'.s 
of quality are served in a way 
most dainty and tasty 
FARGO 
68 BROADWAY 
NORTH DAKOTA 
Phone 
80 
I. 
Alma Shoppe 
Fargo's Hosiery Shop 
Make this shop your hosiery headquarters 
204 
Bdwy 
University Type 
Clothes 
The model at your, left is the 
Choice of Eastern Colleges 
Three Buttons, 
two buttons to button 
$35.00 and $37.50 
TAtT OWV.n AT MOHOAW HtLt. 
The Palace Feature Suits 
Marvelous Values 
$24.75 
. SEE OUR WINDOWS 
Dare to be 
Different 
six 
STORES 
six 
STORES 
MOORHEAD—MINNESOTA 
PHOTO'S AND APPLICATION 
PICTURES AT A MODERATE 
PRICE 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
A. R. Scherling 
(OWL STUDIO) 
113 1-2 Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 
L E O  K O S S I C K  
Confectionery 
The Place of Clean. Recreation 
Ice Cream and Lunches 
Football Scores hot off the wire 
Phone — 657 
WALDORF BILLIARDS 
706 Front Street, Fargo. 
jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini 
A. V. ANDERSON 
BAKERY 
= Bread, cakes and pastry = 
509- 1st Avenue So. 
| Tel. 479 Moorhead § 
ifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiiiiiliilllllliiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
For Expert Barber Work 
try the 
Center Avenue 
Barber Shop 
Joe Pavlick - Moorhead 
^Imrt (Eitts to Tieauty 
ICatest ^Segues in Jttohe 
COMSTOCK BARBER SHOP 
& BEAUTY PARLOR 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
(Under Comstock Hotel) 
Bergstrom Studio 
Sixth and Center Avenue, Moorhead, Minn. 
PORTRAITS, TINTING, COPYING, ENLARING. 24 Hour Service 
Kodak finishing — Reasonable Prices — Work Guaranteed 
FOR MOTHER'S KIND OF COOKING 
eat at the 
B l u e b i r d  C o f f e e  S h o p  
E. M. Peterson L. A. Benson 
618-Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota 
1 
WATCHES 
Our Repair Department gives special attention to 
the repairing of watches. May we be favored with 
your patronage. 
MARTINSON'S JEWELERS 
Moorhead 4th st. & Center Ave. 
——-
